
IN THE UNITED STATES DISlRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE 


WARNER CHILCOTT COMPANY, LLC and ) 
HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE INC., 

I 
Plaintiffs, 

I 
~ v. 


SUN PHARMA GLOBAL FZE, 


i Defendant. 

I 
! 

I 
I 

I 
! 
I 

I 

I 


) 
) 
) Lead Case C.A. No. 08-627-LPS 
) 
) 
) (Member Case C.A. No. 09-61-LPS) 
) 
) 
) 

AMENDED COMPLAINT 

Plaintiffs Warner Chilcott Company, LLC ("Warner Chilcott") and Hoffmann-La Roche 

Inc. ("Roche"), by their attorneys, hereby allege as follows: 

Nature of the Action 

This is an action for patent infringement of U.S. Patent No. 7,192,938 (the '''938 

Patent"), arising under the patent laws of the United States, Title 35, United States Code, 35 

U.S.C. §§ 271 and 281. This action relates to an amended Abbreviated New Drug Application 

("ANDA") originally filed by Sun Pharma Global, Inc. (ANDA No. 90-886) with the U.S. Food 

and Drug Administration ("FDA") for approval to market 150 mg risedronate sodium tablets 

("Sun 150 mg Risedronate Sodium Tablets"), which are a generic version of alSO mg form of 

Warner Chilcott's ACTONEL® drug product ("Once-a-Month ACTONEL®"). Sun Pharma 

Global FZE is the successor in interest to Sun Pharma Global, Inc. and is now the applicant of 

record for ANDA No. 90-886. 

Related Actions 

This action is related to seven patent infringement actions currently pending before this 

Court, (1) Warner Chilcott Company, LLC and Hoffmann-La Roche Inc. v. Teva 
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Pharmaceuticals U.S.A., Inc. (C.A. No. 08-627-LPS) (the "Teva '938 Action"), involving the 

'938 Patent (and two other patents), (2) Warner Chilcott Company, LLC and Hoffmann-La 

Roche Inc. v. Apotex Inc. andApotex Corp. (C.A. No. 09-143-LPS) (the "Apotex '938 Action"), 

also involving the '938 Patent (and one other patent), (3) Warner Chilcott Company, LLC and 

Hoffmann-La Roche Inc. v. Mylan Pharmaceuticals (C.A. No. 10-285-LPS) (the "Mylan '938 

Action"), also involving the '938 Patent, (4) Warner Chilcott Company, LLC and Hoffmann-La 

Roche Inc. v. Twa Pharmaceuticals U.S.A., Inc. (C.A. No. ll-8l-LPS) (the "Teva '634 

Action"), involving U.S. Patent No. 7,718,634 (the '''634 Patent"), (5) Warner Chilcott 

Company, LLC and Hoffmann-La Roche Inc. v. Apotex Inc. and Apotex Corp. (C.A. No. 10

Illl-LPS), also involving the '634 Patent (the "Apotex '634 Action"), (6) Warner Chilcott 

Company, LLC and Hoffmann-La Roche Inc. v. Mylan Pharmaceuticals (C.A. No. 11-236-LPS), 

also involving the '634 Patent (the "Mylan '634 Action"), and (7) Warner Chilcott Company, 

LLC and Hoffmann-La Roche Inc. v. Sun Pharma Global, Inc. (C.A. No. to-lOS5-LPS), also 

involving the '634 Patent (the "Sun '634 Action"). 

The above Actions also arise under 35 U.S.C. §§ 271 and 281 and relate to ANDA's filed 

by the defendants in those actions for approval to market generic versions of Once-a-Month 

ACTONEL®. The Sun '634 Action relates to Sun's ANDA 90-886, which is the same ANDA 

implicated in this action. This action was previously consolidated with the above Actions for all 

pretrial purposes. 

Parties 

1. Plaintiff Warner Chilcott Company, LLC is a corporation organized and existing 

under the laws of Puerto Rico, having offices at Union St., Road 195, Km 1.1, Fajardo, Puerto 

Rico. 
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2. Plaintiff Hoffmann-La Roche Inc. is a corporation organized and existing under 

the laws ofthe State ofNew Jersey, with its principal place of business at 340 Kingsland Street, 

Nutley, New Jersey, 07110. 

3. Upon information and belief, Sun Phanna Global FZE is a corporation organized 

and existing under the laws ofthe United Arab Emimtes, having a principle place of business in 

at Office #43, SAIF Zone, P.O. Box 122304, Shrujah, D.A.E., and is a wholly owned subsidiary 

of Sun Pharma Global, Inc., which is in turn a wholly-owned subsidiary of Sun Pharmaceutical 

Industries, Ltd. (a corporation organized and existing under the laws of India, having a principle 

place of business in Mumbai, India). 

Jurisdiction and Venue 

4. This action arises under the patent laws of the United States of America and this 

Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331, 

1338(a), 1400(b), 2201, and 2202. 

5. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Sun Pharma Global FZE by virtue of, 

inter alia, its systematic and continuous contacts with Delaware, including through its ultimate 

parent corporation, Sun Pharmaceutical Industries, Ltd. 

6. This Court also has personal jurisdiction over Sun Pharma Global FZE because 

Sun Phanna Global, Inc. has committed an act of patent infringement in filing ANDA No. 90

886 that has led to foreseeable harm and injury to two corporations actively engaged in business 

in Delaware, Warner Chilcott and Roche, and Sun Pharma Global FZE is now the owner of 

ANDA No. 90-886 and successor in interest to Sun Phanna Global, Inc. in this action by virtue 

of Sun Phanna Global, Inc.'s transfer of ANDA No. 09-886 to Sun Pharma Global FZE. On 

September 14,2009, Sun Pharma Global, Inc. notified the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
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that Sun Phanna Global, Inc. transferred its ownership of ANDA No. 09-886 to Sun Pharma 

Global FZE. On August 8, 20 I 0, the FDA acknowledged receipt of Sun Pharma Global, Inc.' s 

September 14, 2009 letter and transferred ANDA No. 09-886 from Sun Pharma Global, Inc. to 

Sun Pharma Global FZE. 

7. Venue is proper in this judicial district pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1391 and 

1400(b). 

Once-a-Month ACTONEL® 

8. The 150 mg commercial fonnulation ofrisedronate sodium known as "Once-a-

Month ACTONEL®" was originally developed, manufactured, marketed, and sold by The 

Procter & Gamble Company ("P&G"). Once-a-Month ACTONEL® (150 mg) was approved by 

the FDA on April 22, 2008. 

9. On August 24, 2009, Warner Chilcott pIc; which is the parent company of 

Plaintiff Warner Chilcott, and P&G entered into a Purchase Agreement by which Warner 

Chilcott pic acquired the worldwide prescription pharmaceuticals business of P&G and its 

affiliates, including the Once-a-Month ACTONEL® business. The acquisition ofP&G's 

pharmaceutical business by Warner Chilcott pIc was officially completed on October 30, 2009. 

The '938 Patent 

10. Roche is the owner by assignment of the '938 Patent entitled "Method of 

Treatment Using Bisphosphonic Acid/' which the United States Patent and Trademark Office 

duly and legally issued on March 20, 2007. A true and correct copy of the '938 Patent is 

attached hereto as Exhibit A. The claims of the '938 Patent are valid and enforceable. The '938 

Patent expires on May 6, 2033. The FDA's official publication of approved drugs (the "Orange 

Book") included Once-a-Month ACTONEL® in the above-identified 150 mg dosage fonn listed 

together with the '938 Patent. 
-4
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11. Prior to Warner Chilcott pic's acquisition of P&G' s pharmaceutical business, the 

'938 patent was co-exclusively licensed to P&G. When the acquisition was officially completed, 

P&G's license of the '938 patent was assigned to Warner Chilcott. Roche owns all right and title 

to the '938 Patent, except as licensed to Warner Chilcott, and has the right to sue for and obtain 

equitable relief and damages for infringement. Under Warner Chilcott's license, Warner Chilcott 

has the right to sue for an obtain equitable relief and damages for infringement ofthe '938 

Patent. 

Infringement by SUD Pharma Global 

12. By letter dated December 12,2008 (the "Sun Notice Letter"), Sun Phanna Global, 

Inc. notified Procter & Gamble and Roche that Sun Pharma Global, Inc. had submitted ANDA 

No. 90-886 to the FDA under Section 5050) ofthe Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act (21 

U.S.C. § 3550)), seeking approval to engage in the commercial manufacture, use, and sale ofthe 

Sun 150 mg Risedronate Sodium Tablets, a generic version of FDA-approved Once-a-Month 

ACTONEL®, before the expiration date of the '938 Patent. Sun Pharma Global, Inc. 

subsequently transferred its ownership ofANDA No. 09-886 to Sun Pharma Global FZE and 

notified the FDA, which acknowledged the transfer. Upon information and belief, Sun Pharma 

Global FZE intends to engage in commercial manufacture, use, and sale of the Sun 150 mg 

Risedronate Sodium Tablets promptly upon receiving FDA approval to do so. 

13. By filing ANDA No. 90-886, Sun Pharma Global, Inc. and Sun Pharma Global 

FZE have necessarily represented to the FDA that the components of the Sun 150 mg 

Risedronate Sodium Tablets have the same active ingredients as those of the corresponding 

components of the Once-a-Month ACTONEL®, have the same route of administration, dosage 

form, and strengths as the corresponding components ofOnce-a-Month ACTONEL®, are 
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bioequivalent to the corresponding components ofOnce-a-Month ACTONEL®, and that Sun 

150 mg Risedronate Sodium Tablets have substantially the same proposed labeling as Once-a

Month ACTONEL®. 

14. In the Sun Notice Letter, Sun Pharma Global, Inc. notified Procter & Gamble and 

Roche that its ANDA contained a "Paragraph IV certification" asserting that, in Sun Pharma 

Global Inc.'s opinion, the commercial manufacture, use or sale of Sun 150 mg Risedronate 

Sodium Tablets will not infringe any valid and enforceable claim of the '938 Patent. 

15. On January 26,2009, P&G and Roche filed an original Complaint alleging 

infringement of the '938 Patent prior to the expiration offorty~five days from the date P&G and 

Roche received the Sun Notice Letter. 

Count I 

16. Each of the preceding paragraphs 1 to 15 is incorporated as iffully set forth. 

17. Sun Pharma Global, Inc.'s submission of ANDA No. 90-886 to obtain approval to 

engage in the commercial manufacture, use, offer to sell, or sale of Sun 150 mg Rised.ronate 

Sodium Tablets prior to the expiration of the '938 Patent constitutes infringement ofone or more 

of the valid claims ofthe '938 Patent under 35 U.S.C. § 27 1(e)(2)(A), and as the successor in 

interest to Sun Pharma Global, Inc. in this action, Sun Pharma Global FZE now infringes one or 

more of the valid claims of the '938 patent. 

18. Upon FDA approval of Sun Pharma Global FZE's ANDA No. 90-886, Sun 

Pharma Global FZE will further infringe the '938 Patent by making, using, offering to sell, and 

selling Sun 150 mg Risedronate Sodium Tablets in the United States, and by actively inducing 

and contributing to infringement by others, in violation of35 U.S.C. § 271(a)-(c) unless enjoined 

by this Court. 
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19. IfSun Phanna Global FZE's infringement of the '938 patent is not enjoined, 

Warner Chilcott and Roche will suffer substantial and irreparable harm for which there is no 

adequate remedy at law. 

Prayer for Relief 

WHEREFORE, Warner Chilcott and Roche pray that this Court grant the following 

relief: 

(a) A declaration that the '938 Patent is valid and enforceable; 

(b) A judgment that one or more claims of the '938 Patent is infringed by the Sun 150 

mg Risedronate Sodium Tablets, that Sun Pharma Global Inc.'s submission of ANDA No. 90

886 was an act of infringement, and that Sun Pharma Global FZE's making, using, offering to 

sell. selling, or importing Sun 150 mg Risedronate Sodium Tablets will infringe the '938 Patent; 

(c) An Order pmsuant to 35 U.S.C. § 271(e)(4)(A) providing that the effective date of 

any approval of Sun Pharma Global FZE's ANDA No. 90-886 shall be a date which is not earlier 

than the latest expiration date of the '938 Patent; 

(d) An Order permanently enjoining Sun Pharma Global FZE, and its affiliates and 

subsidiaries, and each of their officers, agents, servants and employees, from making, using, 

offering to sell, selling, or importing Sun 150 mg Risedronate Sodium Tablets until after the 

expiration date of the '938 Patent; 

(e) Damages or other monetary relief to Warner Chilcott and Roche if Sun Pharma 

Global FZE engages in the commercial manufacture, use, offer to sell, sale, or importation of the 

Sun 150 mg Risedronate Sodium Tablets prior to the expiration of the '938 Patent; 

(f) Reasonable costs of suit incurred by Warner Chilcott and Roche in this action; 

and 

(g) Such further and other relief as this Court deems proper and just. 
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OfCounsel: 

William F. Lee 
Vinita Ferrera 
Allen C. Nunnally 
Wilmer Cutler Pickering Hale and Dorr LLP 
60 State Street 
Boston, MA 02109 
(617) 526-6000 

David B. Bassett 
Wilmer Cutler Pickering Hale and Dorr LLP 
399 Park Avenue 
New York, NY 10022 
(212) 230-8800 

Attorneys for Warner Chilcott Company ~ LLC 
and The Procter & Gamble Company 

Mark E. Waddell 
Loeb & Loeb LLP 
345 Park Avenue 
New York, New York 10154-1895 
(212) 407-4000 

Attorney for Hoffmann La-Roche Inc. 


Dated: July 11~ 2011 

/s/ Laura D. Hatcher 
Frederick L. Cottrell, III (#2555) 
cottrell@rlf.com 
Steven J. Fineman (#4025) 
fineman@rlf.com 
Laura D. Hatcher (#5098) 
hatcher@rlf.com 
Richards, Layton & Finger~ P.A. 
One Rodney Square 
920 N. King Street 
Wilmington, Delaware 19801 
(302) 651-7700 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs Warner Chilcott 
Company, LLC, the Procter & Gamble 
Company and Hoffmann-La Roche Inc. 
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(12) United States Patent (10) Patent No.: US 7,192,938 B2 
Bauss et at (45) Date of Patent: *Mar. 20, 2007 

(54) MEmOD OF TREATMENT USING 	 4,927,814 A SlI990 Gall et nl 
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5.3~.825 A 911994 KhDIIIIII ell al

(73) Assignee: Hotrmann-La Roche Inc., Nutley, NJ S,3S6,887 A 1011994 Brenner 
(US) S,3S8,941 A 1011994 Bcchnrd 01 nl 

5,431,920 A 7/1995 Bec:hnrd 
( .) Notice: Subject to any disclaimer, the tenn of this 5,462,932 A 10/1995 Brcnncr Cl aJ 

patent ill extended or adjusted under 3S 5.488,041 A 111996 Barbier el nl 
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US 7,192,938 B2 

1 2 

MEmOD OF TREATMENT USING Bispbosphonates can be classified into two groups with 
BISPlJOSPlJONIC ACID different modes of oclion Ibandronute beloogs to the more 

potent mtrogen-containing bisphoBphonlllcs[Russcll 1999 
PRIORITY TO RELATBD APPL.ICATIONS Russell R G G, Rogers M J Bispoosphonates: From the 

5 laboratory 10 the clinic and buck lignin Bone 25(1);97-106 
Ihls opplicatioD is a Continuation of Sec. No 10/430,007, (1999); Rogers M .I, Gordon S, Benford H L, Coxon F P, 

filed May 6, 2003, wbicb is now pending Luckman S P, Monkkonen .1, Frith .J C Cellular Molecular
mechaw5Ills of IIction of bisphospoonotcs. UmcW' 88 (2)

FIELD OF THE INVENTION Suppl:2961-297S (2000)]. Ibandronate is one of the most 
10 potent bisphosphonates currently under clinical develop. 

The present invention refers to the use of bispbospbollic ment in osteoporosis and metasliltic bone diseases .In coimal 
acids, especially of (l·bydroxy-3-(N-methyl-N-pentyl)umj. models of bone resorption, ibandronate is 2, 10,50 and 500 
IlOpropylidenc.l'-l,l-bispbosphonic acid (iblUldromc acid) or times more potent than risedronale, alendronatc, pamldr-. 
pharmaceutically acceplDble SII1ts thereof for the mIIllnfoe. onale, and clodronotc respeclively[Milhlbauer R C, F 
lure of pharmaceutical compositions for the prevention or IS Bauss, R Schenk, M lanncr, E Bosics, K Strein, and H 
the treatment of disorders clmracteri:r;ed by pathologically Fleisch BM 210955 a potenlllew bisphosphoDDte to inhibit 
increased bone resorption, especiolly for the prevention lind bone resorption J Bone Miner Res. 6: 1003-1011 (1991)] 
treotmenl of osteoporosis IblUldrollllte inhibits bone resorption without any impair

ment ofminemlization (Miihlbouer-et 01 Muhlbauer R C, F 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 20 Bauss, R. Schenk, M· JOIl.l1ef, E Basics, K. Strein, ond H 

Fleiscb. BM 21,0955 a potent new bispbosphonale 10 inhibit 
Bones serve mainly as a support, and consequently bone bone resorption. J Bone Miner Res. 6: 1003-1011 (1991) ) . 

is frequently regarded as a simple building material. How- It has been shown to decrellse osteoclastic activity, thus 
ever, booe is 0 complicated biomaterial uoopted to 11 wide inhibitlng bone destruction AI high doses it also reduces the 
variety of requirements, stimuli and noxae 10 which It is 25 number of osteoclasts (MObIbauer etal MUhlbauer R C , F 
exposed. Endoprostheses are available as 5ub$titutes for BnUS$., R. Schenk, M. JaMer. E. Basies, K.. Strein, Dnd H 
bones and joints. However, endoprostheses, even when Fleisch 8M 21.0955 D potent new bisphosphonalc to inhibit 
biomeclumiclllly highly refined, do oot have an active effect bone resorption. 1. Bone Miner. Res. 6: 1003-1011 (1991» 
on IIle environmental and load fllclors As desCIibed, bisphospilonntes are accepted liS providing 

A variety of disorders in hUmlins aod mammilis involve or 30 strong efficacy in the llUloogcment of osteoporosis How-
are associated with ubnonnal bone resorption Sucb disor- ever, given the administration restrictions related to low oral 
den; include, but are not limited to, osteoporosis, Paget's bioavailubility and potential for gIlstro.intestinal effects, 
disease, periprostheljc bone loss or osteolysis. and hyper- there is II clear opportunity for regimens which off~r 
calcemia of malignancy and metastatic bone disease. 1he improved convenience IlIld flexibility. leading to a higher 
most common or these disorders is osteoporosis, which in its lS level of compliance and superior patient management/salis
most frequent manifeslation occun; in postmenopausal faction Intel111itled n=gimens sucb as, for example, once 
women. Because osteoporosis, as \Veil as other disorders weekly administration have been described in the art. 
associoted with bone loss, are chronic conditions. it is 
believed that appropriate therapy will generally require SUMMARY OF THE INVENTlON 
chronic lreulment. 41l 

Bispbosphoontcs, i e bisphospbonic ncids or phannaceu- It bas now been Jound that the prevention or the treutraenl 
ticallyacceptable suits Ibereof, IIfC synthelic analogs oftlle of disorders cMrocterized by pathologically increased bone 
naturally occurring pyrophosphate Due to their marked resorption such as osteoporosis, can be improved by a 
a11inily for solid-phase cnlcium phosphate, bispbospbonates monthly administration of SO to 250 mg ora bisphospbonate 
bind strongly to bone mineral Phurmacologically active 4S Dr pllllnnaceulical acceptable salt thereof; especially by II 

bisphospboootes are well known in the 1111 aud are potent monlhly administrotion of ibandrooote, ie, ibandroruc acid 
inhibitors of bone resorption and !Ire therefore useful in the or a pharmaceutically acceptable snit !hereof 
treatment Wld prevention of diseascs involving abnonnal The present invention is thus concerned with the use of a 
bone resorption, especially osteoporosis, Paget's disease, bisphosphonic acid or II plwmaceutical ncceplnble salt 
hypercalcemia of malignancy, and metastatic and metabolic so thereof, wpecinlly with the use of iblUldroruc acid or 11 

bone diseases pbllnnllceulicnlncceplubJe saillheteol, forthepreporotion of 
BisphospboMICS as phannaceutical aBents are described phnrmacetltieoJ compositions Jor!be prevention or the treot

for example in EP·A-170,228; EP-A-197.478j EP-A-22, ment ofdisorders characterized by palbologicaDy increased 
751; EP-A·252,S04; EP-A-252,505j EP-A-258,618; EP-A· bOlle rcsorption, wllerein the medicament comprises about 
350,002; EP-A-273,19O; and WO-A-9OI00798, each of 55 50 to lSO mg, preferably about 100 ·to 150 ms. of a 
which are incorporaled heteln by reference bispoospllonic acid or 0 ncceptllble salt thereof; IUld orolly 

Phannaceutical forms of currently marketed bispoospho- administered in a period of one. two or three comecutive 
nates are oral fornlulations (tablets or capsules) or solutions days per month. 
for- introvenous injection or infusion. TIley are systemically Monthly oml treotmenl by administration of at least 
well tolemlod when administered lit thempeullc doses. Iiow. ISO 120%, especially of 120"'{' 10 200%, of tbe expected effica
ever. bispbosphoontcs as a class ore inilDnt to skin lind cious daily dose offers incremental padent benefils with 
mucous membranes and when Biven orally on a continuous respect 10 convenience and compl iance as well as superior 
bllsis may result in digestive tract side effects, e.g, esoph- results Prior to the completion of tbe ibandronolc clinical 
agenl adverse events or gastrointestinal disturbances. As a development progrnm, no bispbospboDate had prospectively 
consequcmce, and due 10 their low oral bioavailability, the 6S demollSlrnted fmcture leductioll cfficuO)' with a dfuS-J1-ee 
omI route of administration has. to date, had to follow interval beyond daily administration In summary, it is quite 
inconvenient recommendations of use for the potien!. unexpected Ibm fracture reduction benefit call be derived 
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from n monthly administration of an orn! bisphosphonate Preferably. !he medicament comprises at least 100",4" 
with B single or mUltiple tablet administration scheme prefembly 12()oA, 10 200% of !he efficacious dese of bispho

Accordingly, the present invention relates to the use of spbonic acids or phnnnaceuucaUy acceptable salls lbereof. 
bisphosphonic neids or phannoceullcally acceptable salIS, more preferably of ibandmnie acid or phannaceuticaJIy 
especially ibnodrollic Dcid or plumJlllceuticaIly acceptable s acceptable srulS tbereo! 
sllItS thereof for the mnnufacture of" medicmnent for !he The term "efficacious dose" refetll to about SO to aboul 
prevention or treatmenl ofdisorders cltnracteriiSd by paloo· 250 mg, more preferably 10 about 100 to about 150 mg, of 
logically Increased bone resorption, e g osteoporosis, 11 bispbospbODlltc or II phllmJllCeutic:ally acc:eptDble salt 
wherein the medicoment comprises at leasl 120% of the thereof. for example. of ibandronic acid or II phannnccuU
expected efficacious dai Iy dose of D blapbospbonic acids or ]0 cally IIcceptable sail !hereof As noled, the ellicacious dose 
acceptable sailS thereof Dnd is administered on one, two or may be 11 single dose or mulliple sub·ooses For example. if 
Ihree coosecutive days per DlOlltll the efficacious dose is 150 mg, the dose may be one (I) 150 

More preferably the invention comprises the usc of ibun· mg dose, two (2) 7S mg sub-doses admjDiSlered on one day 
dronic acid or pbarmaceutiCDlly acceptable slIlts thereof for or on two consecutive days, or three (3) 50 mg sub-<loses 
the IlUInufactore ofa medicament for tbe pIevention or the IS administered on one day or on two or three consecutive 
treatment of disorders cbnracleriiSd by pathologically days; If the efiicacious dose is 100 mg, !he dose mDY include 
increased bone resorption wherein the medicament one (I) 100 mg dose, two (2) 50 mg sub-doses administered 
a) comprises about 100 to aboul ISO mg of ibnndmnic acid 01) one day or two con!ICCutive clays, preferably OD two 

or 1\ pharmaceutically acceptable salt thereof IIIld consecutive days 
b) is orany lIdminiSlered in II period of' one, two or three 20 "Bispoospbonic acids and pharmaceutically aceeptable 

consecutive days per month 5alts thereor' as phonnDceutical agents are described for 
CXlImple in V.S Pat. Nos 4,509,612; 4,666,895; 4,719.203; 

DETAIL.ED DESCRIPTION OF THE 4,777,163; 5,002,937 and 4,971,958 and in European Palenl 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT Applications Nos 252,504 and 252,505. herein incorporaled 

2S by reference for such dollcriptlon. 
The tenn "bisphosphonic acid" meuns compounds chur- Methods for tbe preparation of bisphosphonic acids and 

acterizcd by two phospilOlllllC groups lioked by poosphoet- pharmaceutically acceptable SDltS thereof may he found in, 
her bonds to a central (geminal) Clathon alom· Such a e.g., U.S Pat Nos 3,962,432; 4,054,598; 4,267,)08; 4,327, 
P-C-P structure is represented by compound I (see, page 039; 4.407,761; 4,621,077; 4,624,947; 4,746,654; 4,970, 
6). The use of a specific nomencillture in referring to the 30 335; 5,019,651; 4,761,406; 4,876,248; in.J Org Chem 32, 
bisphosphonale or bisphosphonates is not meant to limit the 4111 (1967) Dnd European Palent Application 252,504, 
scope of the present invention, unless specifically indicated herein incorpomted by reference. 1he pbm:maccutically 

The term "pbmmaceutically llcceptllble" as used herein acceptable slIlts of bisphosphooic acids may also be 
means that the salts or chellliing agcots are Dcceptl1ble from employed in the instDnt invenlion Examples of base salts of 
II toxicilY viewpoint 35 bispbospbonic acids indude ammonium snIts, Dlknli metnl 

TIle tenn "pbnnnDceutlcally acceptable salt" refers to salts such as potassium and sodium (including mono, di-and 
ommoniw'I1 Hnlts, alkali metal salts such IlS potassium Dnd trl-sodlum) soUs (which are preferred), alkaline earth metal 
sodium (including mono, di- and tri-sodium) soltli (whicb salIS such lIS calcium Illld magnesium salts, salts wi!h 
are preferred), alkaline earlb metal solts such DS c:alcium lind organic bases such lIS dicyclohexylamioe salts, N-methyl
magnesium snits, salls with arsonic boses such as dicyclo- 40 D-glucllmine, and salts with amino acids such as arginine, 
hexylumine salts, N~methyl..[)·glucamine, and salts with lysine, Dnd so forth Non-toxic, physiologically acceptable 
amino acids such liS arginine, lysine, and so forth salts lU'e preforred 111e SDItS moy be prepnred by methods 

The term "disorders cbaracterized by palhologically known in !he art, such as described in European PIItent 
increased bone resorption" refers 10 medically defined con- Application 252,504 or in V S. Pal No. 4,922,077, incor. 
ditions witb or without identifiable cause (such as post- 45 pomted herein by reference 
menopausal osteoporosis, idiopathic juvenile oAcoporosis, In this invention, the medicament comprises 100 10 150 
Klinefelter's syndrome; mole osteoporosis; osteoporosis due mg of a ibandroDic acid or II pharmaceuticruly acceptable 
to nutritional factors; organ trunsplnnt reinted ostcoporosis; salt thereof The phal'llUlceuticaJ composition comprises al 
immobilimtion associated osteoporosis; inflllllllDtltory COD- JeDst 150% of Il bisphollphonic acid or a pharmnceutically 
dition IIIld cortico-steroid induced oSleoporosis) so acceptable salt Ulereof, nod one or more pharmaceutically 

The term «One, two or three consecutive dnys per month" acceptable excipients thereof. In one embodiment, Ibe bis
means administration of one to three dose proportional or phosphonie acid is ibandronic acid, Prefembly, the medica
non-dose proportionDI tablets on one, two or three consecll- ment is administered as n single dose. 
live days orlbe month, preferably on one day per month> As In II preferred embodiment of Ille present invention. the 
used herein, tIte tenn "montb" i. used in accordance with the ~5 term "bisphosphonate" ofthe present invention corresponds 
genemlly DCCepted meuning liS" menlure oftirne amounting 10 compounds of geneml formula 
to approximately four (4) weeks, appro:rtimately 30 days, or 
approximately ~'b Of II calendar yeur. 

The term "medicament'" refers to a pharmaceutical com (I) 
P(O)(OHhposition The term encompasses single or mUltiple admin- 60 


istration schemes P(O)(Olihy " 

Preferably. UN medicallumt is IIdministered 011 one day 

per month Prefembly, the medicament is administered lIS II x 
single dose, bowever, the scope of tlte present invention 
includes phannDcenti~1 compositions administered as mul- 6S 
lIple sub--doses such as on t\VO consecu\iveday per month or wherein A and X are independently selected from the group 
on Ihree eonsecutive days per mantll consisting of hydrogen, hydroxy, bnlogen, amino, SH, phe
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nyl. alkyl, mono- or dialkylamino, mono- or diolkylami. rolidooe, microcrystalline cellulose, crospovidooe, stearic 
Doalkyl, alkoxy, thioalkyl, tbiophenyl, and aryl or heteroaryl acid, silicoll diox'ide and Lhe tablet core comprises one or 
moieties selected from Ute group consisting of phenyl, more pharmaceutically acceptable excipienLs selected from 
pyridyl, furunyl, pyrrolldinyl, imidazolyl, and benzyl, the group consisting of hydroxy propyl melbylcellulose, liIa
wberem the aryl or beterooryl moiely is optiolllllly subSli- 5 mum dioxide, talc BOO polyethylene glycol 6000 These 
lUted with alkyl composilioos are Imown in the 111'1 and described Cor example 

In the foregoing cbemicnl Cannula. A can include X, and in US Pat Nos 6,143.326 aod 6,294.196. 
X include Asuch that the two moieties can Conn part of Ute Another IIspect of the present invention is II method for 
slIIlle cyclic sllUcture· 

The foregoing chemical formuhl is also intended to 10 treating.. reducinS or pmventing disorders cho.racterized by 
encompllSs cn.bocyclic. aromatic and beteroaromatic struc- pathologically increased bone resorption comprising to a 
tu.reIl for theA and/or X substilUents, e.g naphthyl, quinolyl, mammol administJation of all eifective amount ofbisphos
isoquinolyl, adamantyl, and chlorophenylthio. phonic ooids or IIcceptable snIts thereof In particular, [he 

Prefened stmctUl'Us are Ibose in wlUch A is selected from invention refers to .lI method for treating, reducing Dr pre-
the group consisting of hydrogen, bydroxy, and halogen, an IS venting disorders cbamcterized by pathologically increased 
X is selected fmm the group consisting of alkyl, halogen, bone resorption comprising amI administrlltion of lin elfec
lbiopbet1yI, thiooU:ylnnd diaikylaminoolkyl tive amount of II bisphosphonic acid or n pburmaceuticany 

More preferred structures are those in which A is selected acceptable salt thereof, wherein appmximately 50 to 250 mg 
fmm the group consisting 01 hydrogen, hydroxy. and CI and bispbosphonic acid or II pharmaceutically uceeptoble salt 
X ill selected from the group consisting of alkyl, CI, cblo- 20 thereof are administered all one, two or three consecutive 
rophenylthlo lind diall,."Ylaminoali.:yl days per month As noted above, the elfective amount of 

The preferred bisphosphonic acid or pharmaceutically bispbosphonic IIcid or pbnnnaceutieaJly acceptablo salt 
acceptable slIlt is selected from Ule group consisting of thereof may be administered as II single dose or as multiple 
alendronllte, clmadronate, clodronate, tiludronote, etidr- sub-doses 
Olll1te, ibandromlle, incodrolll1te, minodronate, neridronate,:ls Preferably, in Ihe method comprises administration 01 
olpadrolUlte, risedrolUlte, pomidronate, piridronate, zoJendr- about 50 to 250 mg, prufcrobly nbout 100 10 ISO mg, oCa 
olUlte, EB-IOS3 or acceptable snits thereof, e.g. ibundronic biliphospllonate or II phOJ1DllCCutically ncceptnblc salt 
acid, monosodium soil. monohydrate ulereof all ODe, two Qr Ihree consecutive days per month 

lbllndronic ocid (l.hydroxy-l.(N-mcthyl-N-pentyl)ami- Wbile the method includes adminislration of the dose 
nopropyJidene-l,l-bisphospuonlc acid) or physiologically 30 through multiple sub-dosing, tbe preferred method provides 
compatible solts thereof are particulatly preferred. e S , II single dose. Examples for adminislmtion of the dose 
ibandronic acid, monosodium salt, monohydrate. through multiple sub-dosing. are as follows, if the efficacious 

TIle bjspbospbonateB lind phnnnoceuticaJly nccepll1ble dose is 150 mg, the close may be two (2) 75 mg sub-doses 
salts mny be admlnistcl'I.'ld alone or in combination with administered on one day or on two consecutive days. or 
other bone nctive drugs, either in fixed combinlltions or 35 three(3)50mgsub-doscsoc1minillteredononedayoronlWo 
separately both pbysically and in time, including honnones, or three consecutive days; iftbe eIDcacious dose is 100 mg, 
such as a steroid bonnooe, e g., ao estrogen; a partial the dose may be two (2) 50 mg sub-doses administered on 
estrogen agonist, or estrogen-g.estageo combination; a cal- one day or two consecutive days, preferably on two con
chanin or llnalogue or derivative thereof, e. g , salmon, cel or secutive doys The preferred bispbospbonatc is ibondronnte 
human calcitonin parolhyroid bomlone or nnaloguep thereof, 40 or n pharmnceutically acceptnble salt thereof, e·g, iban· 
eg .P1H (1-84), PTH (1.34). PTH (1-36), PTH (1-l8), PTH dronk ncid, monosodium salt, monohydnlte 
(1-31) or PPTS 893; II SE~M (Selective Estrogen Receptor PIefcrably, in tbe method Dccording to the pRlsent inven
Modulaf.O~), e g, . ml~xlfene, losofoxifene, rs~:434, tion, the bisphosphonic acid is selected from the group 
FCI271,. tlbolone, vllamln D!l-': an annlog. Such nddl110nal consisting of alendmnnle, cimadronatc, clodronate, tiludr. 
bone:u:t1ve drugs may be administered more frequently than 4S onate., etidroMte, ibandronate, incndronatCl. roinodronate, 
the blspho~llQte. . . . nerldronate, olpadronale, risedronnte, pamidronole, piOOr-

Appropnalc pharmaoeuuenl comPOSlU.ons are known III ollQte, zolendrollQtc, BB-! OSl or pbarmoceutlcnl acceptable 
the art and have been descn~ c g., 10 U.S Pot Nos solts thereof MORl prefembly, the bispbosphonic acid is 
6,143,326 and 6,2~,I%! herem Incorporated by reference ibandronote Of a pbarmaceuticnIJy acceptable salt Ulereof, 

For the prepUlollon of tablets, coaled tablets. dragees or '0 e.g ibandronic acid, monosodium salt, monohydrate 
~ard gelatine CIIp,sules, ~ compounds. of the, p~t Inven- The invention will now be explained with reference to 
tlon may be ndDlJxed WIth pburmaceuticn1ly Inert, Inorganic X rIi d bodlmenls 
or orgcnio excipients. Examples or suitable excipient' for e crap I e em . 
tablets, dmgees or bard gelatinc cnpsules include lactose, EXAMPL.ESmaize starcb Of derivatives thoreof, talc or stearic acid or 5S 
sall$ thereel Exnmple 1The pbarmacoulicnt compositions may nlso contain pre

serving agents, solubilizing agents, stabilizing agents, wei. 


Pharmaceutical Composition ling ogents, emulsifiers, sweeteners, colomnls, odonmts, 
salls for the variation of osmotic prcssure, buffers, coating (\() 
agents or antioxidants. TIley mny also contaill other thera Tbe Example sho\V!l the composition of a 50 mg. lablel 
peutically vnluablc agents. Preferably, the pharmaceutical Tbe composition and preparotion of Illese lnblets is known 
composition is II film COI'ltc:d tablel wherein the tablet core in the IIrt lind described Cor example in US. Pat Nos 
comprises 50 10 200 mg of a bisphosphooic ncid or a 6,143,326 IIDd 6,294,196 
pharmaceutically acceptllble snIt ulcreor as defined above 65 Other compositions may be prepared by adjusting Ihe 
and one or more phamlllceutically acceptable excipients ingredients according to the omount of bisphosphonate, e g 
selected from the group consisting of InClOse, polyvinyJpyr- ibandronlc acid, monosodium salt, monohydrate 
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11. The method of claim 3 wherein 5IIid pharmnceuticaJ 
composition is \I solid phal'l'l18CeuticaJ composition 

12 The method oj claim 5 wherein snid phl1rtn11ceutical 
composition is II solid pharmuceutical composition 

CompollCnl$ 	 13. The method of claim I) wOOrein snid pharmaceutical 
composition is II solid pharmaceutical composition. 

14. The method of claim 8 wOOrein snid pharmaceutical 
IbandJOllic acid. mooomdium Alt. _lIydmle SOlSO composition is II solid pharmaceutical composition 

lactose mOllllhydnuc 92.150 
 IS. The method of claim 9 wherein snid pharmaceutical
PovldollO K lS 	 SClOO 10 composition is a solid pbarmoceutical composition.Mk:ltletyl14lllno callulose 	 30000 
Cltlapovidanc 	 JOIlOO 16 A method for treating or inbibiting osteoporosis con
PurirlCd lit_I.. acid 4000 sisting of orally administering to a subject in need of suoh 
CC>lloidalailieon dioxide 2000 treaunent, once mon!hly, a pharmaceutical composition 
Tablo\coa\l 

15 comprising from about 100 mg to IIbout ISO mg of bispho
HydroltYJlltlpyl melhylccliolcst: S 1425 sphonic acid or no nmount ofa pharmaceutically acceptable 
TWlJlium dio):jdc 2,4050 SIll! thereof !hat is equivalent to about lOOmg to about 
Ial~ 	 OB9lS 150mg of said bisphosphonic acid 
I'olyolhylll'no glycol 6.000 	 l.sooo 

17 The method according to claim 16, wberein the 
filllliweiglll: 210000 20 pbannaceuticnJ composition comprises about 100 mg of 

-------------------- bisphosphonic acid or an amount of a pharmaceutically 
What is claimed is: acceptable salt thereof that is equivalent to about 100 mg of 
1. A method for IreOting or inhibiting osteoporosis com- bisphosphonic acid. 

prising commencing treatment by omlly administering to a 18 The method according to claim 16, wberein the 
subject in need of such treatment, a first dose, on a single 25 pharmaceutical composition compljses about ISO mg of 
day, of II pharmllceutical composition comprising from bisphospbonic acid or an pmount of t.I phW1Illlceutically 
aboul100 mg 10 about ISO mg of bisphospbonic neid or an acceptable.: snit thereoflhat is equivalenl to about ISO mg of 
amount ora pharmaceutically acceptable salt thereoftbat is bisphosphonic acid 
equivalent 10 about 100 mg to about 150 mg of said 19 The method of claim 16 wherein the pharmaceutical 
bisphosphonic neid and continuing said treatment by omJly ]0 composition comprises 100 mg ofbispbosphonic acid or an 
administering, once monthl), on a single day. a phannacell- amount of a pharmaceutically occeptablc salt thereof that is 
tical composition comprising from about 100 mg 10 I1bout equivalent to 100 mg of bi&pbospbonic acid 
1SO mg of blsphospbonic acid or an amount of a pbarma- 20 Tbe method of claim 16 wherein the pharmaceutical 
ceutically IICceptable salt !hereof that is eguivalent to from composition comprises 150 mg of bispllosphonic acid or an 
about 100 mg to about ISO mg of bisphosphonic acid. JS amount of D pharmaceutically acceptable salt thereof that is 

2, The method according to claim I, wherein !he phar- equivalent to 150 mg of bhlpbosphonic IIcid 
maceutical composition comprises about 100 mg ofbispbo- 21. The method of claim 16 wherein said bispbosphonic 
sphonic acid or ll1l amount ofa pharmaceutically acceptable ncid is risedronic acid or a pharmaceutically acceptable salt 
salt thereof thaI is equivalent to about 100 mg of bisphos- thereof 
phollic ncid 40 22 1he method 01 claim 17 wherein said bisphosphonic 

3 lhe method according to claim I, wherein the pharo acid is risedronic acid or a phannaceuticl.llly acceptable sail 
moceutical composition comprises :tbout ]50 mg ofbispbo- thereof 
sphonic acid or an amount of a plmrmaceuticnlly acceptable 23 The melhod of claim 18 wharein said bisphosphonic 
snit tbereoJ tllat is equivalent to about ISO mg oj bisphos- acid is risedronic acid or Ii pharmaceutically accepll.lble snit 
phonic acid 4S thereof: 

4, The methoU of claim 1, wherein the pharmaceutkal 24 Tho method of claim 20 wharein said bisphosphonic 
composition comprises 100 mg of bispbosphonic acid or an acid is dscdronic acid or a pharmaceutically Ilcceptl.lble salt 
amount ora pharmaceutically IIcceptllble salt tbereofthat is thereof 
equivalent to 100 mg ofbisphospbonic acia, Z5 Too method of claim 16 wherein said pharmaceutical 

5 The method of claim I wherein the pharmaceutical so composition is a solid phllrmacGulicol composition 
compositioo comprises 150 mg of bisphosphonic acid or lID 26 The method of claim 18 wherein said pharmaceutical 
Ilmount ora phonnaceuticolly acceptable salt thereorthnt is 
equiwlent to 1.so mg of bisphospbonic acid composition is a solid phamlaceutical composition 

6. The method ofclaim 1 wherein said bispbospbonic acid 27. 1he method of claim 20 wherein said pharmaceutical 
is riscdronic acid or a pbarmaceutically acceptable salt 5S composition is II solid pharmaceutical composition. 
thereof. 28 The method of claim 16 wherein snld phaJffiBCeutien\ 

7. The method 01 claim 2 wberein said blsphosphonic acid composition ill II SQlid pharmaceutical composition. 
is risedronic ncld or a pbarmoceutically acceptable snit 29. The method ofclaim 18 wherein said pharmaceutical 
thereof composilion is a solid pbnrmaceutielll composition 

8. The method 01 claim 3 Wherein said bispbosphonic acid 60 30 The methoiJ ofclaim 20 wherein 5IIid pharmaceutical 
is risedronic acid or a pharmaceutically acccPlable salt composition is a solid pharmaceutical composition once 
thereof. monthly on a single day, a pblllmllce'UliCllt composition 

9. The method of claim 5 wberein said bispbosphonic acid comprising from about 100 mg to about ISO mg or bispho
is risedronic acid or n pharmaceulicl.llly acceptable salt sphonic acid acceptable salt UJereof that is eguivalenl 10 
thereof. 65 from about 100 mg to about 150 mg of billphosphonic acid 

10 The method of claim 1 wherein said phannaceudcaJ 
compositioo is a solid pharmaceutical composition ... '" III'" lit 
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